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1. INTRODUCTION
It is now three years since the IBM 1620 computer was installed at 
the College. More efficient use of the system has maintained usage at 
about 50 hours per week, this being the usable time between 9 a.m. and 
9 p.m. on weekdays.
The Computer Centre is administered jointly by the Professors of 
Engineering and Mathematics. They are relieved of much of the routine 
supervision by Mr. R.W. Upfold of Mechanical Engineering and Mr. T.
S. Horner of Mathematics. Mr. C. Chiarella, a Teaching Fellow in 
Mathematics5 has responsibility for the maintenance of the computer 
software and programme library, while routine operation is carried out 
by Mrs. Vaughan, a Laboratory Attendant on loan from the Division of 
Engineering.
Not only has the computer been used by all departments in the 
Division of Engineering and Science, but there has been periodic use by 
the English Department for Language Translation and the Economics 
Department for Statistical Analyses. It is expected that as postgraduate 
activities develop in the Arts and Commerce Departments they will have 
an increased demand for computer time.
The digital computer laboratory is the most expensive item of 
equipment at the College. Maintenance and rental charges exceed $5000.00 
per annum, expendables more that $1000.00 while the capital costs spread 
over 8 years of operation will average $6000.00 per annum. This total 
of $12000.00 a year is a large percentage of the college income but the 
computer has so contributed to the morale and development of the College 
that the expense is thoroughly justified. Even though we see this as a 
large expense, the total cost of equipment and staff is at least a factor 
of 20 down on the allocations of other University Computer Laboratories.
It may be possible to continue for one more year with the present 
inadequate staffing arrangements but thereafter the need of a full second 
shift will require the appointment of full time staff. We estimate that 
the IBM 1620 will suffice until the end of 1972. By that time it is 
expected that staff and student numbers will double, resulting in heavy 
demand on the system at a time when it will be near the end of its effic­
ient and economic operation.
The only additional equipment acquired during the past two years 
was an 026 card punch. This was necessitated by the introduction of 
computing into the 1st year Mathematics course. The 150 1st year students 
could not be accommodated inthe Digital Computer Laboratory so the new 
card punch was installed in the College applied mechanics laboratory.
If computing is to remain a feature of the 1st year Mathematics 
course the provision of a 1 st year computations laboratory is of high 
priority.
Since May 1967 a closed shop period of two hours a day has been 
introduced for the processing of FORGO programmes. The needs of first 
year have taken about 3 hours per week of the closed shop period, the 
remainder being available for other students and staff.
It seems that usage of the computer has settled down to about 40% 
undergraduate training and 60/b for both postgraduate and staff research. 
About 1 °jo of the time has been used on income producing projects.
A major breakdown occurred in July, 19&7 when a whole 20K module of 
the 60K core was replaced.
2. FACILITIES
2.1 Equipment
In addition to the equipment installed by the end of 19&5 an 
026 Card Punch was acquired during December, 1966 in anticipation of the 
introduction of computing into 1st year Mathematics 10.001. This punch 
was installed in the Applied Mechanics Laboratory.
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2.2. Programme Library
Programmes and processors added to the programme library ares-
BoilermakerDairy Management Game 1620 1 1 .O.O48
Boilermaker Form Supply Business Management 
Game 1620 11 .O.049
Boilermaker Super market Management Game 1620 11.0.047
Monabres A Business Simulation Exercise 1620 1 1 .0.052
German-to-English Translation Elementary 1620 11.0.053
Linear Programming Code for the IBM 1620 
Card System 1620 1 0 .1 . 0 1 0
Product Moment Correlation (UCKBL 0004) 1620 6.022
Simulation
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Random Number Subroutine for IBM 1620
Fortran W/Formal 1620 7 .0.022T
1620/1710 System-Basic Symbolic Programming
1620 - SP - 020
Time Series Analysis and Adaptive Forecasting
1620 ?DQ Fortran IBM 02.0.031
1620 U.To Fortran System 11/62 0 2 .0.024
Fortran Teach 1620 13*0.013
1620 Fortran with Format (card) 1620. -F0-OO4
2.3 Stores
Minor plant items used over the past two years are listed.
Magnetic Tapes
12 Transitapes were acpuired for student use.
Cards
1,020,000 Cards were used in the two years as compared with 
400s000 in 1 9 6 5.
Paper
Approximately 26,000 sheets were used on both the computor 
console and the 870 Document Writing System.
3. OPERATION AMD USA(£I
3.1 Fulltime staff
Miss Fancourt, Machine Operator, resigned February, 1967*
Mrs. Vaughan, commenced duties as Laboratory Attendant in 
May, 1967.
3.2 Academic Staff qualified to operate the system 
Twelve members of the.academic staff are now qualified to
operate the computer.
A large number of Honours and Higher Degree Students have also 
been trained as operators.
3.3° Computer Usage 
19 66
Month Time Used Regular Maintenance Lost Time from Faults
January 130.47 1.15 10.03
February 147*51 15°35 0.00
March 213-29 1.30 2.00
April 224.14 10.20 2.00
May 263.40 8.30 0.00
June 274.17 17.28 5.35
July 258.32 14.46 1 .20
August 250.54 9.40 3.30
September 228.14 3.41 0.45
October 120.02 15.39 25.58
November 171 .32 2.00 1 .15
December 119.46 3-30 7-35
1967
January 1 2 8 . 1 2 9.00 6.25
February 150.00 6.00 7-20
March 1 4 6 .1 0 8.00 10.00
April 153.25 7-30 4.00
May 195.00 8.30 22.00
June 2 1 2 . 1 5 3.00 1 .30
July 1 5 2 . 1 0 7.30 • O O
August 180.30 5.30 2.20
September 192.20 5.00 1 .00
October 205.00 6-30 6 . 1 5
November 170.00 4-30 3.15
December 86.27 5.00 13.50
4« INTERNAL IXJCIMEKPTATION
4.1 Computer Newsletters
3 Newsletters were distributed during 1966-7 =
4.2 Laboratory Notes
A set of notes entitled "An Introduction to Computer Programming11 
was prepared by P.D. Bolton, C. Chiarella, T„S. Horner and J.P. Pollard 
during the 1966-67 Summer vacation. The notes are primarily a FORGO 
Manual and were sold to the students by the College at 40c per copy.
An edition of 200 copies has been sold out and reprinting is in hand ready 
to replace stocks for the 1968 session.
4.3 Computer Pro.jects for Applied Mathematics
The project system for the computing course in Applied Mathematics 
has proved successful and two new projects have been added to the collec­
tion.
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The project notes now available ares-
1 . F.A.P. (prepared, by Pollard)
2. FORMAT (prepared by Chapman and Keane)
3» VIBRATIONS (prepared by Keane)
4* PROJECTILES (prepared by Chapman)
5. STATS, (prepared by Wilkins)
6. STATSo (prepared by Wilkins)
7» FUNCTIONS (prepared by Horner)
8. AMLANG (prepared by Pollard)
9* DOPPLER FUNCTIONS (prepared by Keans)
10. OPERATIONS RESEARCH (prepared by Doherty and Keane)
11. METEOROLOGY (in preparation by Chapman)
3. EDUCATIONAL
5.1 Undergraduate Courses
In 1567 computing was introduced into Mathematics I. The first year 
students were taught FORGO at the beginning of the year and had six 
projects to complete during the year. The processing of these first year 
projects took about 3 hours per week throughout the year.
Three laboratory periods of 3 hours each have been used by students 
taking Applied Mathematics II and III. In each of these courses the 
students were expected to complete six projects in both 1966 and 1967s 
it was found that two day and one evening laboratory period was necessary 
for their needs.
Apart from the twelve hours per week used for Mathematics teaching 
the computer was also used for four hours per week for undergraduate 
teaching by the Department of Mechanical Engineering and about two hours 
per week for the Physical Chemistry sections of the Chemistry III and 
IV courses.
This total of eighteen hours per week or approximately eighty hours 
per calendar month is very close to half of the total computer usage of 
the college.
5.2 Graduate Courses
The Master of Engineering Science courses being conducted at the 
College involved computer laboratory work of 4 hours per week for two
/■
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terms. There is additional computer usage for some of the project work 
being done by these graduate students.
5-3 Special Courses
The course of ten two hour lectures on "The Programming and Uses 
of Digital Computers" given during second term 1965 created such local 
interest and demand that it was repeated during second term 1966.
Apart from providing an elementary introduction to computer programming, 
the course surveyed the many uses of digital computers in industry and 
commerce.
Senior members of firms in the ¥ollongong area attended the course 
given by lectures from IBM, Qantas and the A.A.E.C. together with Mr. 
Horner and Professor Keane of the college.
On four mornings during the August vacation in 1967 Dr. Bolton gave 
a series of lectures and demonstrations on "FORGO and FORTRAN programming 
to a group of fourteen senior students and members of the academic staff.
Mr. D. Richardson of the Cumputing Section of the .A.A.E.C. gave 
a seminar on "Compilers and how they work" during 2nd term 1967 and 
another on "Language Translation and Optimisation" at the end of 3rd 
term 1967.
5°4 Public Relations
Iri view of the impact of the Wyndham Scheme on the School of
Mathematics syllabus there has been continued demand for demonstrations
to groups of senior school students.
6. RESEARCH
The computer is now used extensively in Postgraduate and staff
research. Details of this facet of the computers benefit to the
College would require almost complete inclusion of the College Research 
Report.
An average monthly usage somewhat in excess of 100 hours has prov­
ided an impetus to research at the college which may be easily assessed 
by reference to the Research Report.
A small amount of time has been used on projects undertaken for 
industry through Unisearch Limited. A total of just on 40 hours computer 
time has been sold over the two years, the breakdown beings
Firm Staff Member Involved Computer Time
Australian Coal Industries R.W. Upfold
Research Laboratory Ltd.
Chatswood, 1T.S .W.
B . I I . P .  Central Research R.W. Upfcld
Laboratory
Shortland, N.S.W.
Royal Australian Naval College T.S. Horner 
Jervis Bay, A.C.T.
30.0 hours
(May 1966 to March,
1967)
0.2 hours 
(March, 1967)
1.5 hours 
(March, 196?)
K.F. Williams & Associates M.J. Lowrey
Quantity Surveyors 
Wollongong, N.S.W.
8 .25 hours 
(March to November,
1967)

